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9 Abstract: This study analyzes the irrigation water requirement of wheat in the growth stage in the 

10 Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region under the changes of meteorological factors conditions, using the 

11 growth period data, and meteorological data from 80 meteorological stations, from 2000 to 2019. 

12 The results show that: (1) The annual average precipitation, average wind speed, and average 

13 relative humidity of the growth period in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region show a downward 

14 variation trend, while the temperature variation shows an upward trend. Moreover, relative humidity 

15 and radiation exhibit a negative spatial correlation. (2) Wheat irrigation water requirement in the 

16 Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region gradually decreases from north to south and east to west. However, 

17 the eastern region shows a gradually increasing trend, while the western region shows a decreasing 

18 trend. (3) Meteorological factors are negatively correlated with irrigation water requirement, 

19 potential evapotranspiration, effective precipitation, and relative humidity, and significantly 

20 positively correlated with sunshine hours, average temperature, and wind speed. The overall 

21 variation in irrigation water requirement has the highest correlation with potential 

22 evapotranspiration. However, the yearly variations in regional irrigation water requirement are 

23 dependent on factors such as wind speed, relative humidity, and radiation.

24 Keywords: wheat growth period; meteorological factors; irrigation water requirement; China.

25 1. Introducion

26 The United Nations defines climate change as the variation in the Earth’s atmospheric 

27 composition from direct or indirect human activities, in addition to the natural variability of climate 

28 observed during similar periods. The impact of climate change on the human environment has 
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29 increased progressively and extensively (Seo et al., 2013; Ju et al., 2013; Calzadilla et al., 2013; 

30 Noufé et al., 2015), and since the First World Climate Conference in 1979, climate change research 

31 has gradually attracted global attention (Iglesias, 2012; Ahmad et al., 2019; Mayank et al., 2019; 

32 Pons et al., 2020). The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) and the United Nations 

33 Environment Programme (UNEP) are two major organizations dealing with climate change, that 

34 simultaneously established the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (Van der and 

35 Warner, 2020). The various assessment reports put forward by the IPCC since 1990 have established 

36 a scientific basis for climate change research, by indicating that global warming was caused by both 

37 natural and manmade factors. The global temperature reportedly rose by 0.3-0.6 °C in a century. 

38 Furthermore, the elevation in global average temperature since the mid-20th century was primarily 

39 attributed to greenhouse gases emitted through human activities. The global climate change since 

40 the past 132 years (1880-2012) was also elaborated. Moreover, the IPCC 2013 report predicts the 

41 trend of climate change at the end of the 21st century through a variety of scenario models:

42 Temperature rise varies regionally, and it will be higher on the land than the sea by 1.4-1.7 °C, with 

43 the Arctic recording the highest temperature (McBride et al., 2020). Extreme hot weather events 

44 will increase, and the duration will be lengthened in most areas, and extreme cold weather events 

45 will decrease. The frequency of high temperature events will double every two decades. Increased 

46 precipitation will occur mostly in high latitudes and some in mid latitudes, instead of the subtropics. 

47 Precipitation will increase with the rise in global warming, and the rate of increase in precipitation 

48 for a unit temperature rise is less than that of water vapor. Precipitation will show high spatial 

49 variations, further increasing the precipitation gap between arid and humid regions (Weerathunga 

50 et al., 2020), and in most parts of the world, between wet and dry seasons. In addition, precipitation 

51 will increase in the equatorial Pacific, high latitude and humid mid-latitude regions and decrease in 

52 subtropical and arid mid-latitude regions. 

53 The agriculture industry is most vulnerable to the effects of climate change (Sun et al., 2013; 

54 Schönhart et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2016). Therefore, the impact of climate change on agricultural 

55 production is a relevant issue in climate change research (Dong et al., 2019). Climate change in 

56 China follows a similar trend as the overall global climate change, with slight variations (Lv et al., 

57 2013; Zhang et al., 2016). The North China plain is one of the principal wheat producing areas in 
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58 China. Climate change inevitably impacts the growth period and water requirement of wheat, 

59 thereby affecting its yield and quality (Chen et al., 2013; Wang et al., 2014; Geng et al., 2019; Wang 

60 et al., 2019). Thus, the study of regional changes in irrigation water requirement for wheat in the 

61 Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region is significant in relation to the overall temperature rise in North China. 

62 Furthermore, the factors affecting wheat irrigation water requirement have also been investigated.

63 2. Materials and methods

64 2.1 Overview of the study area

65 The Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region (total area of 216,500 km2), is the “capital economic circle” 

66 of China and accounts for 2.3% of the total area of the country. In addition to Beijing and Tianjin, 

67 the region comprises Baoding, Langfang, Shijiazhuang, Tangshan, Handan, Qinhuangdao, 11 

68 prefecture-level cities including Zhangjiakou, Chengde, Cangzhou, Xingtai, and Hengshui, and 2 

69 provincial-level cities directly under the control of Dingzhou and Xinji, of the Hebei province. The 

70 Taihang Mountains lie to the west, and the Bohai Bay to the east of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region. 

71 The terrain is high in the northwest and north, and flat in the south and east (Zhang et al., 2020). In 

72 winter, the cold and snowless weather is controlled by the Siberian continental air mass, and 

73 northerly and northwestern winds prevail. Spring is affected by the Mongolian continental air mass, 

74 such that there is a rapid temperature rise, high wind speed (Guo et al., 2020), dry climate, and 

75 amount of evaporation. The weather tends to be dry, windy, and sandy (Guo et al., 2020). Summer 

76 is affected by oceanic air masses, and is humid, with high temperatures, and heavy rainfall (Song et 

77 al., 2020). However, the inconsistencies in time, intensity, and range of influence of the Pacific 

78 subtropical high every summer result in high rainfall variation and occasional droughts and floods. 

79 In autumn, the weather is high and the rainfall is low (Zhenyu et al., 2019; Men et al., 2020; Bi et 

80 al., 2020).

81 In the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, 13 main single crops are cultivated, including wheat, corn, 

82 cotton, vegetables, potatoes, peanuts, millet, soybeans, forest fruits, and rice. Multiple cropping 

83 occupies a part of the region, and is observed primarily for wheat and corn, in addition to wheat and 

84 peanuts, soybeans and cotton, cotton and vegetables, and cotton and fruits. Other types of crops 

85 such as rape, flax, naked oats, and sorghum, are also cultivated in small areas. However, wheat and 

86 corn are the primary plantations occupying a large portion of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region.
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87

88

89 Figure 1 (a) Map showing geographical location of the study area and (b) Map showing distribution of 

90 meteorological stations

91 2.2 Source of information

92 The meteorological data were obtained from the National Meteorological Center of China. 

93 Daily meteorological data, including average temperature (℃), maximum temperature (℃), 

94 minimum temperature (℃), sunshine hours (h), precipitation (mm), wind speed (m/s), and average 

95 relative humidity (%) were selected from 80 representative ground weather stations from 2000 to 

96 2019. For unavailable meteorological data, the missing values of temperature (average, maximum, 

97 and minimum) and precipitation were interpolated using Kriging interpolation.

98 The growth period data for wheat was obtained from the Chengde, Tangshan, Zunhua, Baoding, 

99 Shijiazhuang, and Botou observation stations from 2000 to 2019. Since the growth period 

100 observation stations and ground weather stations (Beijing Station, Tianjin Station, Shijiazhuang 

101 Station, and Nangong Station) were not consistent, the nearest matching principle was adopted and 

102 80 sets of continuous 20-year observation data were selected, as shown in Table 1.

103

104
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105 Table 1 Data of Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei meteorological stations

106
107 This study divided the entire growth period of wheat into six stages: initial growth period, 

108 thawing period, wintering period, fast development period, middle growth period, and maturity 

109 period. The multi-year average of the development period was used as the local average growth 

110 period.

111

NO. name province longitude latitude NO. name province longitude latitude
1 Anguo Hebei 115.3330 38.4167 41 Funing Hebei 119.2330 39.8833
2 Anping Hebei 115.5170 38.2333 42 Fucheng Hebei 116.1670 37.8667
3 Anxin Hebei 115.9330 38.9167 43 Fuping Hebei 114.1830 38.8500
4 Anyang Hebei 114.1214 36.1427 44 Gangzi Hebei 118.3119 42.5781
5 Balihan Hebei 118.6415 41.5130 45 Gaobeidian Hebei 115.8740 39.3266
6 Bszhou Hebei 116.3833 39.1167 46 Gaoyang Hebei 115.7830 38.6833
7 Baixiang Hebei 114.6830 37.5000 47 Gaoyi Hebei 114.6170 37.6000
8 Baodi Tianjin 117.2830 39.7333 48 Gaocheng Hebei 114.8330 38.0167
9 Baoding Hebei 115.5167 38.8500 49 Guyuan Hebei 115.7000 41.6667

10 Beichenqu Tianjin 117.1170 39.2167 50 Guan Hebei 116.2830 39.4333
11 Beijing Beijing 116.4667 39.8000 51 Guantao Hebei 115.2830 36.5500
12 Botou Hebei 116.5500 38.0833 52 Guangping Hebei 114.9670 36.4833
13 Cangzhou Hebei 116.8333 38.3333 53 Guangzong Hebei 115.1500 37.0667
14 Changli Hebei 119.1670 39.7167 54 Haidian Beijing 116.2830 39.9833
15 Changping Beijing 116.2170 40.2167 55 Haixing Hebei 117.4830 38.1500
16 Chaoyang Beijing 116.4830 39.9500 56 Handan Hebei 114.5000 36.6000
17 Chengan Hebei 114.7000 36.4500 57 Hanguqu Tianjin 117.7670 39.2333
18 Chengde Hebei 117.9500 40.9833 58 Xingtang Hebei 114.5500 38.4500
19 Chicheng Hebei 115.8330 40.9000 59 Linzhang Hebei 114.617 36.3333
20 Congli Hebei 115.2830 40.9667 60 Hejian Hebei 116.083 38.45
21 Cixian Hebei 114.3830 36.3833 61 Hengshui Hebei 115.7000 37.7333
22 Dachang Hebei 116.9833 39.9000 62 Huaian Hebei 114.4000 40.6833
23 Dacheng Hebei 116.6170 38.7000 63 Huailai Hebei 115.5000 40.4000
24 Dagangqu Tianjin 117.5000 38.8333 64 Huairou Beijing 116.6330 40.3167
25 Daming Hebei 115.1500 36.3000 65 Haungye Hebei 117.3500 38.3667
26 Daxing Beijing 116.3330 39.7500 66 Jize Hebei 114.8670 36.9167
27 Dezhou Hebei 116.3590 37.4355 67 Jixian Tianjin 117.4000 40.0333
28 Dingzhou Hebei 115.0000 38.5167 68 Jixian Hebei 115.5670 37.5500
29 Dongguang Hebei 116.5330 37.8833 69 Jinqu Tianjin 117.3670 38.9833
30 Dongli Tianjin 117.4170 39.0667 70 Jinxian Hebei 115.0670 38.0167
31 Duolun Hebei 116.4855 42.2035 71 Jingjing Hebei 114.1330 38.0333
32 Fangshan Beijing 116.0000 39.7000 72 Shijiazhuang Hebei 114.5418 38.0423
33 Feixiang Hebei 114.8000 36.5500 73 Tangshan Tianjin 118.1800 39.6300
34 Fengnan Hebei 118.1170 39.5500 74 Julu Hebei 115.0330 37.2167
35 Fengning Hebei 116.6333 41.2167 75 Kangbao Hebei 114.6000 41.8500
36 Fengrun Hebei 118.1000 39.8000 76 Kuancheng Hebei 118.4830 40.6000
37 Fengtai Beijing 116.2500 39.8667 77 Laiyuan Hebei 114.6670 39.3500
38 Fengfeng Hebei 114.2170 36.4167 78 Langfang Hebei 116.7000 39.5000
39 Foyeding Beijing 116.1330 40.6000 79 Yueting Hebei 118.8833 39.4333
40 Lincheng Hebei 114.3830 37.4500 80 Zunhua Hebei 117.9660 40.1892
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112 2.3 Calculation of potential evapotranspiration

113 Potential evapotranspiration (ET0) is the maximum evapotranspiration that a fixed underlying 

114 surface can reach when the water supply is not restricted by meteorological factors (Lecina et al., 

115 2003). It determines the dry and wet conditions of the region, along with precipitation, and is a key 

116 factor for estimating the ecological water requirement and agricultural irrigation. Further, in the 

117 study, the characteristics of the crop are specified, by defining the evapotranspiration of a green 

118 grass canopy with the same height, moderate moisture, active growth, and complete coverage of the 

119 ground surface with a crop height of 0.12 m, a leaf resistance of 70 s/m, and a reflectivity of 0.23.

120 ET0 is based on the daily values of average, maximum and, minimum temperatures, average 

121 wind speed, average humidity and sunshine hours. It is calculated using the Penman-Monteith 

122 method recommended by FAO (Allen et al., 1998):

123 𝐸𝑇0 =
0.408∆(𝑅0 ― 𝐺) + 𝑟 900

𝑇 + 273 𝑢2(𝑒𝑠 ― 𝑒𝑎)

∆ + (1 + 0.34𝑢2)

124               （1）

125 In the equation, 𝑅0 is the net radiation on the surface of the canopy (MJ/(m2·d)); 𝐺 is the soil 

126 heat flux (MJ/(m2·d)); 𝑇 is the average temperature (℃); 𝑒𝑠 is the saturated vapor pressure (kPa); 

127 𝑒𝑎 is the actual vapor pressure (kPa); ∆ is the tangent slope of the saturated vapor pressure and 

128 temperature curve at T (kPa/℃); 𝑟 is the hygrometer constant (kPa/℃); 𝑢2 is the wind speed at a 

129 height of 2 m (m/s).

130 2.4 Calculation of effective precipitation

131 Effective precipitation refers to the precipitation required to balance crop evapotranspiration 

132 during the growth period. It is related to the crop water requirement and yearly distribution of 

133 precipitation. There are differences in the amount of precipitation that specific crops can use for the 

134 same annual precipitation and distribution of different precipitation years, as shown in Figure 2. The 

135 crop water requirement that is not met by effective precipitation needs to be supplemented through 

136 irrigation, Hence, there is a correlation between effective precipitation and irrigation water 

137 requirement.
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138
139

140 Figure 2 Plot showing the relationship between water requirement and precipitation during wheat growth 

141 period

142 The crop water requirement is determined by the crop coefficient method as follows:

143 𝐸𝑇𝐶 = 𝐾𝐶𝐸𝑇0                （2）

144 In the formula, 𝐸𝑇𝐶is the crop water requirement (mm/d); 𝐸𝑇0is the reference crop 

145 evapotranspiration (mm/d); and 𝐾𝐶 is the crop coefficient.

146 The piecewise single-value average crop coefficient method recommended by the Food and 

147 Agriculture Organization (FAO), is adopted for 𝐾𝐶. Hence, the variation of 𝐾𝐶 during the entire 

148 growth period is divided into 6 stages. The values of 𝐾𝐶 are shown in Table 2.

149 Table 2 Wheat crop coefficients for the study area

Wheat
Initial 
growth 
period

Thawing 
period

Wintering 
period 

Fast 
development 

period

Middle 
growth 
period

Maturity period

Date

September 
23-

November 
25

November 
26-

December 
4

December 
5-March 

19

March 20-
April 30

May 1-
June 2

June 3-June 15

𝐾𝐶 0.6 0.6-0.4 0.4 0.4-1.15 1.15 1.15-0.4

150 High precipitation occurring in a day may be stored in the soil and subsequently utilized by 

151 crops. Thus, effective precipitation can be statistically characterized over time. In this study, the 

152 water requirement and characteristics of crop growth every ten days are used for the statistical 
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153 calculation of effective precipitation as:

154 {𝐸𝑃10𝑑 = 𝐸𝑇10𝑑
𝐶 ,𝑃10𝑑 > 𝐸𝑇10𝑑

𝐶
𝐸𝑃10𝑑 = 𝑃10𝑑,𝑃10𝑑 ≤ 𝐸𝑇10𝑑

𝐶
       （3）

155                     

156 where, 𝐸𝑃10𝑑is the ten-day scale effective precipitation (mm/10 d); 𝐸𝑇10𝑑
𝐶 is the ten-day crop 

157 water requirement (mm/10 d); and𝑃10𝑑is the ten-day precipitation (mm/10 d).

158 The effective precipitation during the crop growth cycle is the sum of the effective precipitation 

159 on the ten-day scale:

160 EP = ∑ 𝐸𝑃10𝑑  （4）

161                             

162 2.5 Calculation of irrigation water requirement

163 A portion of the water needed for agricultural production is obtained from precipitation, and 

164 the remaining portion from artificial irrigation. Precipitation is sufficient for crop growth during 

165 high-water period, but artificial irrigation is required during low-water period. Therefore, irrigation 

166 water requirement, effective precipitation during the crop growth and development stages, the actual 

167 area, and the amount of precipitation are closely related factors. Setting the effective precipitation 

168 as P1 and the actual regional precipitation as P2, the irrigation water requirement, Q can be expressed 

169 as

170                  Q = 𝑃2 ― 𝑃1                 （5）

171 3. Result analysis

172 3.1 Analysis of climate change characteristics

173 3.1.1 Rainfall and temperature

174 The overall precipitation in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region has exhibited a decreasing trend 

175 for over two decades, as shown in Figure 3. There is a negative correlation between precipitation 

176 and temperature, the correlation coefficient is -0.65. When the precipitation peaks, the temperature 

177 shows a dip.
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178

179 Figure 3 Plot showing the interannual variation trend of rainfall-temperature

180 3.1.2 Wind speed, radiation, and relative humidity

181 From the analysis of the multi-year change from the past 20 years in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei 

182 region, the wind speed has shown a decreasing trend. From 2000 to the present, the multi-year 

183 average wind speed was approximately 2.18 m/s. In 2008, the minimum value was 2.05 m/s. The 

184 overall range of radiation showed smooth variations, with increasing and decreasing trends in some 

185 years; the overall relative humidity showed a downward trend, with a relative humidity change trend 

186 (R2) of 0.359, as shown in Figure 4(c). Analyzed from the spatial change trend, the wind speed was 

187 higher in the northern part of the study area, and lower in the transition area between the plain and 

188 the mountainous regions. When it reached the southeastern plain, the wind speed gradually 

189 increased in the coastal zone, as shown in Figure 5(a), and the humidity gradually increased from 

190 the northwest to the southeast. The relative humidity in the hilly area was lower than that of the 

191 plain area, and high in the southernmost part of the study area, as shown in Figure 5(b). The average 

192 radiation hours were higher in the northwest mountainous area. The spatial radiation variation was 

193 high in the Southeast Plain, and relatively low in the southernmost part of the study area, as shown 

194 in Figure 5(c). Hence, it can be concluded that relative humidity and radiation are inversely 

195 correlated in space; that is, areas with high relative humidity have low radiation, and areas with low 

196 relative humidity have high radiation.
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197
198 (a)                                    (b)

199

200 (c)                                      (d)                                                  

201 Figure 4 Plot showing the interannual variation trends of (a) wind speed, (b) radiation, (c) relative humidity, 

202 and (d) temperature

203
204 (a) Spatial variation in wind speed (b) Spatial variation in relative humidity
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205
206  (c) Spatial variation in radiation law

207 Figure 5 Map showing the characteristic analysis of the meteorological factors

208 3.2 Distribution characteristics of potential evapotranspiration

209 Based on the maximum and minimum temperatures, relative humidity, solar radiation, wind 

210 speed, and other data from 80 meteorological stations in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, the 

211 potential evapotranspiration of the growth period was calculated using the FAO-98 procedure. The 

212 interannual variation of the potential evapotranspiration from 2000 to 2019 is shown in Figure 6. 

213 The plot of potential evapotranspiration in the region showed an overall upward trend that declined 

214 in certain years. For example, the potential evapotranspiration reached a minimum of 2.82.

215
216 Figure 6 Plot showing the interannual variation of potential evapotranspiration in the growth period

217 3.3 Distribution characteristics of effective precipitation

218 The interannual and spatial variations of effective precipitation in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei 
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219 region from 2000 to 2019 were drawn, using the ten-year scale data of effective precipitation from 

220 80 stations, as shown in Figure 7. 

221  
222  (a) Plot showing the interannual variation of effective precipitation from 2000 to 2019 (b) Map showing the 

223 spatial distribution of average effective precipitation from 2000 to 2019

224 Figure 7 Distribution characteristics of effective precipitation in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region

225 It can be concluded from the figure that the effective precipitation in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei 

226 region shows an upward trend. From the spatial distribution data of the 10-day average effective 

227 precipitation in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region, obvious differences in the effective precipitation 

228 in the study area can be observed. In 2000, the effective precipitation was high in the eastern plains 

229 and relatively low in the northwest mountainous areas. In 2005, the effective precipitation at the 

230 boundary between mountains and plains was significantly low. By 2019, the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei 

231 region had different years. The ten-day average effective precipitation was considerably high in the 

232 eastern plain.
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234 3.4 Analysis of irrigation water requirement

235 3.4.1 Analysis of the change characteristics

236 The changes in the irrigation water requirement of wheat at 80 sites from 2000 to 2019 were 

237 analyzed as shown in Figure 8(a). The overall trend of the plot showing irrigation water requirement 

238 of wheat in the study area is flat for most years. Fluctuations can be seen in 2002, 2006, and 2014, 

239 when the irrigation water requirement was relatively high or low. Figure 8(b) shows uneven spatial 

240 distribution of irrigation water requirement, that is high in the eastern plain and relatively low in the 

241 northwest mountainous area.

242
243  (a) Plot showing the interannual change in irrigation water requirement from 2000 to 2019 

244  (b) Map showing the spatial change in average irrigation water requirement from 2000 to 2019 

245 Figure 8 Distribution characteristics of irrigation water requirement in Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region

246 3.4.2 Correlation analysis

247 The radar chart was used to analyze the changes in irrigation water requirement of wheat from 

248 2000 to 2019, as shown in Figure 9. It can be clearly seen from the shape of the chart that irrigation 

249 water requirement in the study area is closest to potential evapotranspiration. However, for 

250 individual years, wind speed, relative humidity, and radiation contributions were different. The 

251 irrigation water requirement shows positively correlation with potential evapotranspiration, wind 

252 speed and radiation changes. The radar chart of the multi-year changes of different meteorological 

253 factors in the study area, showed that the overall change in irrigation water requirement has the 

254 highest correlation with potential evapotranspiration. However, for individual years, wind speed, 

255 relative humidity, and radiation were the common influencing factors affecting regional irrigation 
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256 water requirement.

257

258

259

260 Figure 9 Radar chart showing changes in meteorological factors from 2000 to 2019

261
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262 4. Conclusion and discussion

263 4.1 Conclusion

264 (1) The annual average precipitation, average wind speed, and average relative humidity in the 

265 Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region show a general downward trend, while the annual average temperature 

266 shows an upward trend. Relative humidity and radiation show negative spatial correlation, that is, 

267 areas with high relative humidity have low radiation, and vice versa.

268 (2) The irrigation water requirement of wheat in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region gradually 

269 decreases spatially from north to south and from east to west. The temporal variation in irrigation 

270 water requirement in the eastern and western regions shows an opposite trend. The eastern region 

271 shows a gradually increasing trend, while the area is decreasing.

272 (3) Meteorological elements have significant impact on irrigation water requirement. They 

273 show negative correlation with irrigation water requirement, potential evapotranspiration, effective 

274 precipitation, and relative humidity, and positive correlation with sunshine hours, average 

275 temperature, and wind speed. The overall change in irrigation water requirement has the highest 

276 correlation with potential evapotranspiration. However, for yearly variations in regional irrigation 

277 water requirement, wind speed, relative humidity, and radiation are the common influencing factors.

278 4.2 Discussion

279 Irrigation water requirement is affected by complex factors. This study considers the 

280 meteorological factors influencing irrigation water requirement in different growth periods of wheat. 

281 Potential evapotranspiration and effective precipitation are observed to be the most important 

282 indicators that affect irrigation water requirement during the growth period. The effective 

283 precipitation during the wheat growth period in the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei region has increased in 

284 the past two decades. This is contrary to the decreasing precipitation trend in the study area, as 

285 precipitation in the key growth periods of wheat has significantly increased since the 21st century. 

286 The study indicates that irrigation water requirement is affected by several factors at different 

287 growth stages of crops. A decrease in sunlight reduces the amount of energy reaching the surface of 

288 the Earth, resulting in a decrease in ground evaporation. Furthermore, a decrease in wind speed 

289 reduces the rate of water exchange between the air and the soil, affecting the soil moisture balance.

290 Most previous studies are based on the overall growth period of crops. However, this study 
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291 focuses on each growth stage of the crop, in combination with meteorological elements and growth 

292 period data for comprehensive and accurate analyses. In future studies, these results of irrigation 

293 water requirement may be combined with groundwater extraction and artificial channel water 

294 transfer in the study area to increase crop yield.

295 Estimating the irrigation water requirement during the growth period of wheat is conducive to 

296 the adoption of targeted measures to effectively respond to climate change and increase wheat 

297 production. Water can thus be supplemented on time during the critical water requirement period, 

298 improving water use efficiency and crop yield.

299 Availability of data

300 In this paper, we mainly used the stations data, wheat growth data data to support the findings 

301 of this study were supplied by the National Meteorological Information Center (http://data.cma.cn/) 

302 under license and so cannot be made freely available.
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